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Fibre optics is beginning to find use for sensing pur
poses. Fibre optic sensors have many interesting fea
tures, e.g., their immunity to interference from elec
trornagnetic fields.

The paper briefly discusses different sensor princip
les. A displacement sensor using multimode, step index
fibres is described. Measurement data showing a resolu
tion of 0.05 nm/lHZ in a 150 ~m linear rallge is gi ven.
In this sensor, the light coupling between two fibre
ends varies with the position of a movable mirror. A
mathematical model of the sensor is presented. Appli
cation to pressure sensing is also discussed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Fitre optics is beginning to be used for sensing purposes.
Fibre. optic sensors have Inany interesting features, primarily
their inununi ty to interference from electrornagnetic fields.

The fist part of this paper discusses fibl:,;f: optic sensors in
general. The main part of the paper deals with a displacement
sensor principle that has been studied. A model for the sensor
function is presented and its validity is tested by experi
ments. The use of the transducer principle for sensing membrane
position in pressure sensors is also discussed.

2. FIBRE OPTIC SENSORS

2.1 General

A fibre optic sensor is connected to the instrumentation system
through optical fibres. Normally the sensor is fed with light
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frrJrn ;.1 lisht source via a fibre. In tIle Ser1S()t:"", the ligllt is
rn()(]lllat(~(l r-)y t}l(~ mec1.SUrelnent quantity. Tlle tno(lulateci light is
thf~n r(~trdnslnittetj eittler tl1rougll., tl1e feetlirlg fibr.-e, or tllrougll
rjd(l it ic)na 1 f i r)res. Sorne sensors use e[)er.-gy fr<")ln tlle tneasureInent
()bject to translnit their inforluation, an<l do not need any
Illight supr)ly" [1 J.
The non-conductirlg materials used in a fibre optic sensor and
its COY"lI1ect ing fibres lnake a fibre optic system ilumune to in
terference due to electric and magnetic fields. The non-cond~~

ting prope:r.-ty is also important when rnaking measurelnents i11
high voltage systems. Not only complete electric safety, but
also less influence on the measurernent object can be gained. A
fibre OlJtic sensor does rIot disturb tl1e electric and Inagnetic
fields as much as would a conducting sensor. Fibre optic sen
sors can for instance be used to measure temperatures in power
t:r.-ansfo:r.-me:r.-s, where metallic sensors may cause insulation
breakdown. Small size and electric safety have also made fibre
optic sensors interesting in medical applications.

The technology and components used in fibre optic $ensors are
the same as in fibre optic communications. The price of optical
fibre is steadily decreasing. Its low weight also makes hand
ling less costly. In a big instrumentation system, the cost of
cables is an extensive part' of the t;.otal cost. -.,

Light emitting diodes (LEDs) are often used as light sources
with large core fibres. However, laser diodes are gaining mar
ket, being compatible with small core fibres.

2.2 Sensor types

Two different working principles can be used for the sensing.
The fibre itself can be used, utilizing its sensitivity to .
environmental parameters. The sensor can also be a separate
component connected to the fibre.

The use of sensing fibres is exemplified by interferometric
sensors where light froIn a laser is divided between two fibres
subjected to different environments. If the environment of one
of the fibres is changed, its optical'length will change. Then
the phase difference between the light from the two fibres is a
measure of the change in optical length, which can be caused by
mechanical stress, heating, pressure or other influence on the
fibre [2,3]. Systems based on sensing fibres often suffer from
being sensitive not only to the measurement quantity, but also
to dis turbance inputs frOIn the environment.

A simple form of sensor external to the fibre is the "geometric
sensor". In this the light path is changed by for instance a
mirror, moving under the influence of the measurement quantity.
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The sensor can also consist of a piece of a material, whose
optical properties are changed by external influence. This type
of sensor is perhaps one of the most promising.

When using the light intensity as information carrier, quanti
ties affecting the optical loss act as disturbances. It is
therefore better to use some otller light parameter to represent
the measured quantity. Polarization state, wavelength and pulse
length are examples of such parameters [4].

Since monomode fibres are required to conserve several light
parameters, they are subject to a growing interest. Their com
patibility with integrated optics is also of great importance.

Digital fibre optic sensors are of special interest. Suchsen
sors, ~iving optical signals in digital form have been sugges
ted [SJ.

3. THE DISPLACEMENT SENSOR

3.1 Sensor principle

The sensor principle we have studied is a displacement sensor
using multimode, step index, fibres. Light transmitted through
such a fibre diverges when leaving the fibre end, fig 1. In the
sensor, the light cone is reflected by a flat Inirror surface
onto a receiving 'fibre, fig 2. The amount of light reflected is
a function of the distance to the surface. The function is
nearly linear within a certain distance range. The size of this
range and the sensitivity depend on the fibre data. The rela
tive position of the fibres is also of great iInportance. If the
fibres are placed at an angle to each other the sensitivity in
a sma~l range can be made large [6].

Similar sensors, utilizing fibre bundles corlsisting of many
fibres have been described [7]. As low damping communication
fibre now is available at low cost we l1ave used two sil1g1e
fibres, one transmitting and one receiving.

As the displacement information lies in the intensity of the
returned light it is not possible to distinguish displacE::lnent
changes from changes in transmission loss. Using two receiving
fibres in a diffeJ:"ential rnode, it is possible to corn[Jensate for
the losses. There are also many applications wl1ere the average
displacement is known.

3.2 Mathematical model

In optirnizin] sensor I)erforlnance, a rnathfjITtCi.tical InrJdel (~dn be
\lsed to analyze the influence of <.iiffer.-erlt i)ar,··j,rneter.-s. A El0t1el

for the Darallel fibre case, has been [JreSertt".8 r"1 b 1' Cook & Iliimrn

[8 J ·
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Let us assume that the mirror surface is perfect. Reflection·
losses are for the present ignored. The basic concept of the
model is to consider light leaving the fibre end at one well
defined angle. The irradiance on ~ target plane at a distance y
from the fibre end, will then, for large values of y, appear as
a circular ring (fig 3). The width of the ring is equal to the
fibre core diameter.

For small values of y the irradiance will appear as a bright
spot surrounded by a dimmer ring. For parallel fibres, the
center of the ring is fixed relative to the return fibre. With
the fibres at an angle to each other, the position of the cen
ter is a function of the target distance.

The central bright spot appearing for small target distances
has an.irradiance equal to the radiant exitance of the fibre
2nd, 1 0 • The irradiance of the surrounding dimmer ring, III can
be calculated from the difference in radiant flux between the
fibre end and the bright spot.

x ( 2 R

x 2 R

x = radius of the outer edge of the irradiated area, fig 3.
R = fibre core radius
IQ = radiant exitance of the transmitting fibre end.

The radiant power coupled into the receiving fibre is the pro
duct of the irradicance on the receiving fibre end and its
irradiated area.

The area of fibre core covered by a circle with radius x with
.ts center at the distance h from the fibre axis, fig 4, is

A = 0
A = IT R 2

~ = ~ x 2
... .6.

h-x ) R
x-h ) R
x+h , R

A = R2(~-
sin2£) + x2(~-

sin2~) else
2 2

h}+x?'-R 2
¥ = arccos( 2xh )

h~-x~+R2
P = arccos( 2hR )

The area irradiated by the dimmer ring is A(x) - A(x-2R).
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When the fibres are parallel the distance h is fixed. For fib
res at the angle 20to each other, fig Sa, we get

h = 2(R+C) (cos 2 e - sin 2 e) - 2d sine
C ='cladding "thickness

The cladding has the effect of moving the cores from each
other. By altering the value for cladding thickness, fibres
placed at a distance from each other can be modelled.

For some combinations of fibre angle, a, and distance, a, the
receiving fibre is irradiated by the bright central spot. The
above formula is, with relevant conditions applied, still va
lid.

With the expressions now given it is possible to calculate the
fraction of flux, radiated in a certain angle from the trans
mitting fibre, that is coupled into the receiving fibre. By
integration it is possible to find the total amount of returned
light, if the angular distribution of the radiated power is
known.

A computer program doing the numerical integration has been
written.

3.3 Experimental data

A number of sensors' were built and tested. The fibre used was a
Pilkington fibre having a core diameter of 370 ~m and a clad-
ding thickness 40 ~m. The numerical aperture was 0,48. A 10 rnW
LED was used as light source. The transmitting and receiving
fibres both had a length of about 1.5 m. The resulting radiant
intensity from the fibre end as a function of angle to the
fibre axis was measured, and was in the sensor model approxima
ted with a function giving a very close fit.

In all sensors, the fibres were put as close as possible to
each other.

Three of the sensors were made according to fig Sa (sensor A),
with the angle 8 0°, 10° and 20° respectively. One sensor was
also made according to fig 5b (sensor B). The fibres, at an
angle of 35° to the surface normal, were polished parallel to
the mirror surface. In sensor B the light is refracted at the
glass surface, making it almost parallel to the mirror surface.

The resulting characteristics for the three sensors of type A
are shown in fig 6, 7 and 8 (solid lines). The results predic
ted by the model described are also shown (dotted lines).

Although the measured curves do not follow the predicted ones
exactly the correspondence is fairly good, considering the
unsophisticated model.
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Sensor B has about 2 times higher sensitivity than-sensor A. No
model has been established for sensor B. One problem with this
type is the fabrication, requiring polishing. The fibres in
sensor A need only be cut to produce end surfaces.

3.4 Model results

Fig 9 through 13 show -model results for different paramet.er
combinations. Some conclusions can easily be drawn.

• Decreasing cladding thickness increases the sensitivity
and moves the linear range closer to th~ fibre ends.

: Increasing ~A increases the sensitivi ty al.1d makes the
linear range smaller.

• Tilting the fibres has the. same effect as increasing
.the NA.

The effect of parameter changes are less pronounced
with the tilted fibres.

3.5 Sensor performance

Approximately 0.1 mW optical power was launched into the trans
mitting fibre. More input power can be achieved with a laser.
This will increase the resolution (SiN-ratio) as the square
root of the power increase since the limiting factor is the .
detector quantum noise

T = ~q

Table 1 SllOWS data for three type A sensors.

0° 10° 20°

390 ~rn 160 ~m 70 p.ln

220 ,.un 190 ~lm 150 lUll

2,8 ,.LW 6,3 !lW 14 :lW

15 nW/ llill 48 n \-J / llill 104 n\~ / jl111

0, 16nm/ IIiz 0, 07nm/ ..r}Iz' 0 I 05111n/ /ffi

returned power at the middle
of the linear r~nge

linear range

Fibre ang l~ to lni r ror normal

middle of linear range,
distance froIn fibre ends

sensitivity in the linear range

displacement giving ~ = 1
(quantum n~ise limited)

Table 1 Sensor data, ouput power fJ:'"OIU tY."'ansmi t ting fibre 85 ).l\~.
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rl'ne resolution attained
trarlS(]ucers. These are
tive surface to inea.sure
fields.

lS c()lnrJaral)le to t11dt of (~dl)a(~itive

()\.\lt~ve.r id cger, reclui re a. ldrg8 (~(.)11(luc

against, a11d a.re sensitive to exterrlal

4. PRESSURE SENSING

One application in w11icl1 slnall displacements are measured is
pressure sensing using membranes. Capacitive sensing is often
used because of the hig~ sensitivity achievable. Unfortunately
capacitive sensors actually measure displacement times area.
This means that miniature capacitive transducers are less sen
sitive than larger types.

The sensitivity of our transducer is independent of reflector
size, provided the refle~tor is slightly larger than the fibre
core diameter. The fibre optic sensor can therefore be combined
with small membranes.

Only dynamic pressure measurement can be made using the full
resolution of the transduce~, because of the risk for 'varyi~g

translnission' loss., Two dynalnic pressure transducers, i. e.
microphones, were m~de (fig 14). The mernbrane w~~ made of
2 ~m thick aluminium-coated plastic. The diaphragm diameters
were 2.5 and 10 ~n. A sensor with fibres 20° to membrane nor
mal was used. The resolution attained were 0.14-10- 7 Pa and'
., .76 -10- 7 P'a, with diaphragm resonance frequencies of' 14 and
4 kHz, respectiyely. Detector bandwidth was 13.5 kHz.

This agrees with the theoretical prediction that sensitivity
times square of resonance frequency is constant, independent of
diaphragm sIze [9J. This, in turn, indicates the possibility of
making miniature sensors, without sacrifice in sensitivity.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Fibre optic sensors have some unique features, especially their
immunity ~o 'electra-magnetic interference. They are therefore
likel,~;" tq ...be in w~despread use in t11e future.

W~ have sh6wh tha~ it is possible to make a fibre-optic sensor
with unsophisticated methods. Nevertheless this sensor shows
gobd res6iution and bandwidth data. Miniature pressure sensors
is one application where this transducer principle can be used.

It should be noted, however, that the most promising field of
fibre optic sensing is the use of monomode technique, including
integrated optics. Practical use of such sensors is though
still quite distant.
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results for sensor A with fibres
at 10· to mirror normal
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